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VISION STATEMENT 

  All students will complete school prepared for ongoing learning as well as 
community and global responsibilities. 

The District School Board of Collier County does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in the 
provision of educational opportunities or employment opportunities and benefits.   The District School Board does not discriminate on the 
basis of sex or disability in the education programs and activities that it operates, pursuant to the requirements of Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, respectively. The 
right not to be discriminated against extends to both employees and students of the District and shall include equal access to designated 
youth organizations in conformity with the Boy Scouts of America Equal Access Act. The following personnel should be contacted for 
inquires about their rights or to learn how to file a complaint regarding discrimination. 

Employees:  Educational Equity Act, Title IX, Section 504 (Rehabilitation Act) or the Americans with Disabilities Act, contact 
Valerie Wenrich, Executive Director, Human Resources and Deputy Title IX Coordinator for Employees, (239) 377-0351, The District 
School Board of Collier County, 5775 Osceola Trail, Naples, Florida 34109. 

Students: Educational Equity Act, Title IX, or the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, contact Stephen McFadden, Coordinator, School 
Counseling K-8, and Deputy Title IX Coordinator for Students, (239) 377-0517, The District School Board of Collier County, 5775 Osceola 
Trial, Naples, Florida 34109 

Section 504 (Rehabilitation Act) and the Americans with Disabilities Act, contact Dr. Dena Landry, Coordinator, Psychological Services, 
(239) 377-0521, The District School Board of Collier County, 5775 Osceola Trail, Naples, Florida, 34109.



Florida Statute – Veterans/Memorial Day 
Florida Statute 1003.42(2)(t) states, “In order to encourage 
patriotism, the sacrifices that veterans have made in serving our 
country and protecting democratic values worldwide. Such instruction 
must occur on or before Veterans Day and Memorial Day. Members of 
the instructional staff are encouraged to use the assistance of local 
veterans when practicable.” 

Additional Resources 
 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’ Veterans Day Page:

http://www.va.gov/opa/vetsday/index.asp
 Library of Congress Veterans History Project:

http://www.loc.gov/vets/
 National Constitution Center’s Veterans Day Page:

http://constitutioncenter.org/learn/civic-calendar/veterans-day
 Honor Flight Network: http://www.honorflight.org/
 Honor Flight Network is a non-profit organization created solely to

honor America's veterans for all their sacrifices. They transport
our heroes to Washington, D.C. to visit and reflect at
their memorials.

 Arlington National Cemetery: http://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/
 Women in Military Service for American Memorial:

http://www.womensmemorial.org/
 Teachervision’s Veterans Day Teacher Resources:

https://www.teachervision.com/veterans-day/teacher-
resources/6674.html

 TeachersFirst's Veterans Day Resources:
http://www.teachersfirst.com/spectopics/veteransday.cfm

 TeachingHistory.org’s Veterans Day Resources:
http://www.teachinghistory.org/search/node?keys=veterans+day

 Education World’s Veterans Day Resources:
http://www.educationworld.com/holidays/archives/veterans_day.
shtml

http://www.va.gov/opa/vetsday/index.asp
http://www.loc.gov/vets/
http://constitutioncenter.org/learn/civic-calendar/veterans-day
http://www.honorflight.org/
http://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/
http://www.womensmemorial.org/
https://www.teachervision.com/veterans-day/teacher-resources/6674.html
https://www.teachervision.com/veterans-day/teacher-resources/6674.html
http://www.teachersfirst.com/spectopics/veteransday.cfm
http://www.educationworld.com/holidays/archives/veterans_day.shtml
http://www.educationworld.com/holidays/archives/veterans_day.shtml
https://teachinghistory.org/search/node?keys=veterans+day


History of Veterans Day 

World War I – known at the time as “The Great War” - officially ended when the Treaty of 
Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919, in the Palace of Versailles outside the town of 
Versailles, France. However, fighting ceased seven months earlier when an armistice, or 
temporary cessation of hostilities, between the Allied nations and Germany went into effect 
on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month. For that reason, November 
11, 1918, is generally regarded as the end of “the war to end all wars.” 

Soldiers of the 353rd Infantry near a church at Stenay, Meuse in France, wait for the end of hostilities.  This photo 
was taken at 10:58 a.m., on November 11, 1918, two minutes before the armistice ending World War I went into 

effect  
In November 1919, President Wilson proclaimed November 11 as the first commemoration 
of Armistice Day with the following words: "To us in America, the reflections of Armistice Day will 
be filled with solemn pride in the heroism of those who died in the country’s service and with 
gratitude for the victory, both because of the thing from which it has freed us and because of the 
opportunity it has given America to show her sympathy with peace and justice in the councils of the 
nations…" 
The original concept for the celebration was for a day observed with parades and public 
meetings and a brief suspension of business beginning at 11:00 a.m. 
The United States Congress officially recognized the end of World War I when it passed a 
concurrent resolution on June 4, 1926, with these words: 
Whereas the 11th of November 1918, marked the cessation of the most destructive, sanguinary, 
and far reaching war in human annals and the resumption by the people of the United States of 
peaceful relations with other nations, which we hope may never again be severed, and 
Whereas it is fitting that the recurring anniversary of this date should be commemorated with 
thanksgiving and prayer and exercises designed to perpetuate peace through good will and mutual 
understanding between nations; and 
Whereas the legislatures of twenty-seven of our States have already declared November 11 to be a 
legal holiday: Therefore be it Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), that 
the President of the United States is requested to issue a proclamation calling upon the officials to 
display the flag of the United States on all Government buildings on November 11 and inviting the 
people of the United States to observe the day in schools and churches, or other suitable places, with 
appropriate ceremonies of friendly relations with all other peoples. 
An Act (52 Stat. 351; 5 U. S. Code, Sec. 87a) approved May 13, 1938, made the 11th of 
November in each year a legal holiday—a day to be dedicated to the cause of world peace 



and to be thereafter celebrated and known as "Armistice Day." Armistice Day was primarily a 
day set aside to honor veterans of World War I, but in 1954, after World War II had required 
the greatest mobilization of soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen in the Nation’s history; after 
American forces had fought aggression in Korea, the 83rd Congress, at the urging of the 
veterans service organizations, amended the Act of 1938 by striking out the word "Armistice" 
and inserting in its place the word "Veterans." With the approval of this legislation (Public 
Law 380) on June 1, 1954, November 11th became a day to honor American veterans of all 
wars. 
Later that same year, on October 8th, President Dwight D. Eisenhower issued the first 
"Veterans Day Proclamation" which stated: "In order to insure proper and widespread 
observance of this anniversary, all veterans, all veterans' organizations, and the entire 
citizenry will wish to join hands in the common purpose. Toward this end, I am designating 
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs as Chairman of a Veterans Day National Committee, 
which shall include such other persons as the Chairman may select, and which will coordinate 
at the national level necessary planning for the observance. I am also requesting the heads of 
all departments and agencies of the Executive branch of the Government to assist the 
National Committee in every way possible." 

President Eisenhower signing HR7786, changing Armistice Day to Veterans Day. From left: Alvin J. King, 
Wayne Richards, Arthur J. Connell, John T. Nation, Edward Rees, Richard L. Trombla, Howard W. Watts  

On that same day, President Eisenhower sent a letter to the Honorable Harvey V. Higley, 
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs (VA), designating him as Chairman of the Veterans Day 
National Committee. 
In 1958, the White House advised VA's General Counsel that the 1954 designation of the VA 
Administrator as Chairman of the Veterans Day National Committee applied to all 
subsequent VA Administrators. Since March 1989 when VA was elevated to a cabinet level 
department, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs has served as the committee's chairman. 
The Uniform Holiday Bill (Public Law 90-363 (82 Stat. 250)) was signed on June 28, 1968, and 
was intended to ensure three-day weekends for Federal employees by celebrating four 
national holidays on Mondays: Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Veterans Day, and 
Columbus Day. It was thought that these extended weekends would encourage travel, 
recreational and cultural activities and stimulate greater industrial and commercial 
production. Many states did not agree with this decision and continued to celebrate the 
holidays on their original dates. 
The first Veterans Day under the new law was observed with much confusion on October 25, 
1971. It was quite apparent that the commemoration of this day was a matter of historic and 



patriotic significance to a great number of our citizens, and so on September 20th, 1975, 
President Gerald R. Ford signed Public Law 94-97 (89 Stat. 479), which returned the annual 
observance of Veterans Day to its original date of November 11, beginning in 1978. This 
action supported the desires of the overwhelming majority of state legislatures, all major 
veterans service organizations and the American people. 
Veterans Day continues to be observed on November 11, regardless of what day of the week 
on which it falls. The restoration of the observance of Veterans Day to November 11 not 
only preserves the historical significance of the date, but helps focus attention on the 
important purpose of Veterans Day: A celebration to honor America's veterans for their 
patriotism, love of country, and willingness to serve and sacrifice for the common good. 

- http://www.va.gov/opa/vetsday/vetdayhistory.asp

http://www.va.gov/opa/vetsday/vetdayhistory.asp


Veterans Day Video Resources 

Elementary 

Discovery Education: Holiday Facts and Fun: Veterans Day (12:06)        
http://player.discoveryeducation.com/index.cfm?guidAssetId=1EC011FE-9530-4FD9-A947-89860DD41704 

Veterans Day – History and Meaning (1:47) 
http://viewpure.com/tt4d2JH4e84 

Bet You Didn’t Know: Veterans Day (2:12) 
http://viewpure.com/mWD4Oy6fKlo 

Secondary 

Discovery Education Veterans and Veterans Day (12:21) 
http://player.discoveryeducation.com/index.cfm?guidAssetId=60B5435E-2CD3-4B58-982C-490072A9F34D 

This is Honor Flight (5:31) 
http://viewpure.com/_VoWKh_T6aA 

Unplugged: Guarding the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier (4:26) 
http://viewpure.com/ose5Z3LajhE 

Bet You Didn’t Know: Veterans Day (2:12) 
http://viewpure.com/mWD4Oy6fKlo 

History of the Holidays: History of Veterans Day (3:28) 
http://viewpure.com/ymCa1eB_qLA 
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Important Things to Remember  
Display the U.S. flag every day, but especially on national and state holidays.  On Memorial Day, the 
flag should be flown at half-staff in the forenoon (sunrise until noon), then raised to its normal 
position at the top of the staff.  When raising the flag to half-staff, first raise it to the top of the staff, 
then lower it half-way.  When lowering a flag that has been flying at half-staff, first raise it to the top 
of the staff, then lower it all the way.  The U.S. flag should be displayed on or near the main building 
of every public institution, in or near every school on school days, and in or near every polling place 
on election days.  Always hoist the U.S. flag briskly.  Lower it slowly and ceremoniously. 

Things Not to Do 
Never show disrespect to the U.S. flag.  Never dip (lower quickly and then raise) the U.S. flag to any 
person or thing.  Regimental colors, state flags and organization or institutional flags are dipped as a 
mark of honor. Never display the U.S. flag with the field of stars at the bottom, except as a distress 
signal.  Never let the U.S. flag touch anything beneath it — ground, floor, water or merchandise.  
Never carry the U.S. flag horizontally, but always aloft and free.  

Respecting the U.S. Flag 

From: Department of Veterans Affairs – Teacher Resource Guide 



 a). Fold the lower half of the striped section 
 over the blue field.  

Folding the U.S. Flag 

b). The folded edge is then 
folded over to meet the open 
edge.   

c). Start a triangular fold by 
bringing the striped corner of 
the folded edge up to the 
open edge.   

d). Outer point is then turned 
inward to create a second 
triangle.    

e). Triangular folding is 
continued until the entire 
length of the flag is folded in 
the triangular shape with 
only the blue field visible. 

From: Department of Veterans Affairs – Teacher Resource Guide 



Activities and Lesson Plans 

Activities for Veterans Day 

Elementary Lesson Plan:  Veterans Day and Patriotism 

Elementary Activity: Veterans Day Timeline 

American Flag Pinwheels 

Patriotic Wreaths 

Secondary Lesson Plan: Remembering Armistice Day: “I Did My Bit for 
Democracy” 

Secondary Activities Using the Veterans History Project 



Activities for Veterans Day 

Visit http://www.va.gov/vetsday/ on the Internet 
for additional Veterans Day information for teachers and students

Veterans Day is an excellent occasion for schools and local communities to produce a 
variety of meaningful cooperative programs. Participation by veterans organizations and 
other patriotic groups can enhance many of the activities suggested in this guide. 

1. Veterans Day Ceremony
Depending on the facilities available, an indoor assembly program can provide a most
meaningful tribute to Veterans Day. The scope of such a program may be large enough
to permit invitations to the community at large. This ceremony outline represents a
typical one-hour program.

Prelude and Posting of Colors — As the audience enters to be seated, a school or 
community musical organization may offer several appropriate selections. A 
procession and posting of the Nation's colors (the American Flag) is always a stirring 
event. Local veterans service organizations often participate in such programs with 
their impressive array of military banners and American flags. 

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and Singing of the National Anthem — The 
program chairperson, school principal or student body president should invite the 
audience to stand and join in the Pledge of Allegiance and singing of the National 
Anthem. 

http://www.va.gov/vetsday/


Introductory Remarks — Brief introductory remarks set the tone for the program. 
The following remarks may be used or, if desired, the President’s Veterans Day 
Proclamation, which the White House posts on the Internet shortly before Veterans 
Day at http://www.whitehouse.gov, may be read. 

When Francis Scott Key wrote the “Star Spangled Banner” almost 200 years 
ago, he called America, “the land of the free and the home of the brave.” 
Those words are as true today as they were then. 

Throughout this Nation’s history, America’s soldiers, sailors, airmen, Marines 
and coastguardsmen have bravely answered the call to defend our freedom, 
to aid our friends and allies, and to turn back aggressors. 

We can never fully repay our debt of gratitude to the more than 650,000 
American servicemembers who died in battle or the 1.4 million who were 
wounded. We can, however, recognize and thank the 25 million veterans still 
living today. 

These words are inscribed on the Korean War Memorial in Washington, D.C.: 

“Our nation honors her sons and daughters who answered the call to defend 
a country they never knew and a people they never met.” 

Those words apply equally to many of our World War I, World War II, Vietnam 
War and Gulf War veterans as well. They apply to today’s active duty 
servicemembers — tomorrow’s veterans — who are helping to maintain 
peace throughout the world. 

Today, it is our privilege to say “thank you” to all of America’s veterans, to let 
them know that we appreciate them for their service and honor them for their 
sacrifices. 

The price of freedom is high. We cannot afford to forget those willing to pay it. 

Today, we celebrate America’s veterans for keeping this Nation “the land of 
the free and the home of the brave.” 

Special Musical Selection — A band or choral group should offer one of the more 
impressive patriotic selections available. 

Introduction of Guests — Dignitaries selected as special guests may include local 
government officials, school alumni with distinguished military service, veterans from 
the community who represent different periods of service, and faculty members who 
are veterans. 

Principal Speaker — Your principal speaker should be invited far enough in 
advance to allow adequate preparation for your program. 



Student Essay or Reading — In school programs, student body participation may 
be increased by including in the program various presentations by individual pupils. 
Selected essays from school-wide competition may be offered by the student author. 
A reading of a well-known patriotic address by an American president or famous 
military hero by a talented student can be effective. There are a number of published 
musicals/narratives which could add greatly to your program. 

Moment of Silence, Taps — While Veterans Day is primarily a tribute to America’s 
living veterans, and should be observed more as a celebration than as a somber 
remembrance, it is always appropriate to include a moment of respect for those who 
gave their lives for their country. The signing of the World War I Armistice took place 
in a railway coach near the battle zone in France. The bugles sounded “cease firing” 
and the hostilities ended, marking a most significant moment in world history. 
Although 11 a.m. remains a traditional hour for this type of tribute, a moment of 
silence is appropriate at any point in the program. This may be followed by a 
rendition of “Taps.” 

Closing — The Master of Ceremonies announces "Retire the Colors." Accompanied 
by appropriate music, such as a John Philip Sousa march, the colors are paraded 
out of the assembly area, concluding the ceremony. 

2. Flag-Raising Ceremony Weather permitting, outdoor flag-raising ceremonies permit
group participation in an event that is often performed without notice. Such a ceremony,
although brief, should include the Pledge of Allegiance and the singing of the National
Anthem. A special guest may be invited to participate.

3. Musical Programs Veterans Day offers an excellent opportunity for school or
community musical organizations to display their talents. A midday concert at the school
or at a central location in the community may be especially dedicated to Veterans Day.
An innovative program might include selections known to have been popular during
America’s wars.

4. Poster Contest The creative talents of students can be encouraged through
participation in a school-wide Veterans Day poster contest. Winners should be
appropriately recognized and awarded certificates. Local newspapers should be invited
to photograph the winning entries.

5. School Newspaper Activities Veterans Day stories can be featured in school
publications. Publish a roster of faculty members who are veterans. Describe Veterans
Day activities being held in classrooms throughout the school.

6. Library Activities School or community libraries can prepare lists of recommended
reading material suitable for Veterans Day. An appropriate display of book jackets or a
special shelf of selected publications can be used to call attention to the project.

7. Patriotic Groups Local veterans, historical or other patriotic organizations may
enliven Veterans Day programs by providing period-uniformed flag bearers, fife and



drum corps, and other marching and musical units. These organizations may also 
provide speakers with unique military experiences to share. 

8. The Department of Veterans Affairs Local VA facilities — medical centers, regional
benefits offices and national cemeteries — can serve as sources of information and
speakers for Veterans Day programs. They can also provide contact with local veterans
service organizations and arrange visits, tours and other special programs for students.
To contact your local VA facilities, look under Department of Veterans Affairs in the
Federal Government listings in the local telephone directory.

9. Classroom Activities Veterans Day themes can be included in writing assignments.
First-person accounts of military service of a relative or friend can help develop
narrative skills. Assign students to investigate the various benefits offered to veterans
by government agencies. Write about veterans who are receiving educational benefits
from the Department of Veterans Affairs. Describe various veterans memorials which
may be located nearby.

The colorful and varied uniforms worn by members of the armed forces throughout our 
history offer students of all ages ideal subjects to draw and paint. Elementary-school 
children enjoy opportunities to create and exhibit costume items. Making colored 
construction paper hats representing various military eras is a modest and effective way 
of interesting pupils in Veterans Day subjects. Ask students to research and list all their 
known relatives who served in the Armed Forces. Since nearly 30 percent of the United 
States population are veterans, their dependents and survivors, most students should 
be able to contribute something. 



Elementary Lesson Plan: Veterans Day and Patriotism 

Objectives:  
Students will be able to: 
• Define the term "veteran" and name the date we celebrate the holiday.
• Properly fold the American flag.
• Name at least two American symbols, songs, or pledges that are important to veterans.

Key Terms: 

Materials:   
Word Sort rubric, terms, and definitions (one per student group) 
Veterans Day Reading (one per student or pair) 
Flag Picture w/Pledge of Allegiance to Display 
Star Spangled Banner with Lyrics: http://viewpure.com/xh20Xsn_p9k 
Optional: Blank flag image to color (one per student) 
Colored Pencils or crayons 

Activities: 
1. Use the word sort to front-load the vocabulary.
2. Have the definition of "veteran" up on the board.  Tell the class: "Today we're going to talk

about Veterans Day and veterans. Read the definition of "veteran" aloud.   Tell the class:
“We have a special holiday, called Veterans Day, that we celebrate on November 11 each
year to honor all the men and women who served in the Armed Services.“

3. Read the Veterans Day Reading together and discuss ways the students can honor
veterans.

4. Tell the class:  “"Now that we have a clear idea of who and what a veteran is, we should
know that there are certain American symbols, songs, and pledges that are especially
important to veterans.“

5. Display the flag image with the Pledge of Allegiance.  Ask: "Do you know what the colors
of the flag stand for? Red is for valor or bravery; white is for purity and goodness; blue is
for justice and fairness. These are the qualities all veterans tried to achieve while serving
their country in the Armed Forces.
Veterans have the utmost respect for their country's flag and know the days when it is
especially important to fly it: Presidents' Day, Flag Day,  Memorial Day, Independence Day,
and Veterans Day. There are rules for displaying the flag.  Never leave the flag out in bad
weather; never let the flag touch the ground; do not place any flag above the U.S. flag on a
flagpole; do not use the flag in advertising; a flag in poor condition should be destroyed by
burning; a flag should be flown near every school during school hours. When the national
anthem is playing and a flag is displayed, all people should face the flag and salute.”

civilian community military patriotism service veteran 

Florida State Statute 1003.42

http://viewpure.com/xh20Xsn_p9k


6. While discussing the flag, play the Star Spangled Banner softly in the background.  You
could have students color their own flags and have then have them practice folding the
flag (see Flag Etiquette).  Make sure to discuss the national anthem and the Pledge of
Allegiance:

• The Star Spangled Banner is our national anthem. On September 14, 1814, U.S.
soldiers at Baltimore’s Fort McHenry raised a huge American flag to celebrate a
crucial victory over British forces during the War of 1812. The sight of those
“broad stripes and bright stars” inspired Francis Scott Key to write a song that
eventually became the United States national anthem.

• The Pledge of Allegiance, written in 1892 by Francis Bellamy of Boston,
Massachusetts, is our national promise of loyalty to the United States. Have the
copy of the pledge displayed so that the students may see the words as you read
them aloud together.

7. Have students think-ink-pair-share or complete an exit ticket on what they have learned
about veterans and Veterans Day.

8. A possible extension could be to have them create thank you cards to veterans or
complete another activity that honors veterans (from step #3).

Evidence of Understanding: 
The student discussion, writing,  and/or extension activity will demonstrate student 
understanding of who and what a veteran is and why we recognize them with their own 
special day. 

~lesson adapted from Scholastic.com: http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/lesson-plan/veterans-day-and-
patriotism 

http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/lesson-plan/veterans-day-and-patriotism
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/lesson-plan/veterans-day-and-patriotism


Veterans Day and Patriotism Word Sort 

 
 
 

Civilian a person not on active duty in the military or 
not on a police or firefighting force 

Community  a group of people with common interests 
especially when living together 

Military of or relating to soldiers or the armed forces 
(such as the army, navy, marines, and air 
force) 

Patriotism love of one's own country 

Service a nation's armed forces (such as the army, 
navy, marines, and air force) 

Veteran a former member of the armed forces 



Veterans Day is a holiday we celebrate to show thanks for 
our Veterans. Veterans are men and women who served in the 
armed forces in our country. This means that they are a part of the 
U.S. military. Veterans include those who were in the Army, Navy, 
Coast Guard, Air Force, or Marines.  

It takes bravery and honor to serve in the U.S. Military. Many 
people in our military need to travel far from their families for long 
periods of time. They miss holidays, birthdays and special family 
events. The members of our military also risk their lives as their 
work is very dangerous. They do it because they know that their 
job is important to keeping our country safe!  

Veterans Day is celebrated on November 11th. The reason it is 
celebrated on the 11th is because fighting in World War I ended on 
the 11th day of the 11th month at the 11th hour.  

On Veterans Day, many people choose to honor veterans in 
different ways. Schools, post offices, banks and many other 
businesses close and take a day off to honor Veterans Day. Some 
people write letters to thank veterans for their service. 

What can you do to thank a veteran on Veterans Day? 

Clip Art by Mycutegraphics.com and  
 Graphics From the Pond http://frompond.blogspot.com 
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Thank you to the 
men and women 
of our armed 
forces, who so 

unselfishly 
sacrifice time 

away from their 
family and 
friends to 

protect our 
freedom. 
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Timelines are a series of events in chronological order. Create a timeline 
of the history of Veterans Day.  Cut/paste dates into numerical order 
on a long sheet of construction paper. Cut/paste the Veterans Day 
events in order, based on the information you read from the paragraph 
below. Add graphics, and/or illustrations to your timeline.   

Veterans Day Timeline 

World War I came to an end on November 11, 1918.  

The following year, President Woodrow Wilson 

proclaimed November 11 as Armistice Day to remember 

the tragedies of war.  In 1938, Armistice Day became 

a federal holiday.  However, in 1954, the U.S. 

government changed the name of the holiday from 

Armistice Day, to Veterans Day, to include those who 

served during World War II and the Korean War.  In 

1971, Congress changed the date of observance to the 

4
th
 Monday in October. Four years later in 1975,

legislation passed which would restore Veterans Day 

back to its original date on Nov. 11
th
.  The new law

would not take effect until 1978. MH 2012 
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1919 1971 1978 

History of Veterans Day

President Wilson proclaimed 
Nov. 11 as Armistice Day.

World war I ended. 

The name was changed from 
Armistice Day to Veterans 
Day. 
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Armistice Day became a 
federal holiday.

Congress changed the 
observance date to the 4th 
Monday in October.

Legislation was passed, which 
restored Veterans Day back to 
its original date of Nov. 11th.

Veterans Day was officially 
recognized for a second time 
as a law on Nov. 11th. 

MH 2012 
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Veterans Day Literature 

• Pepper's Purple Heart: A
Veterans Day Story
by Heather French Henry

• The Wall
by Eve Bunting

• Veterans Day
by Jacqueline S. Cotton

• Veterans Day
by Marlene Targ Brill

• Granddad Bud
by Sharon Ferry

• America : A Patriotic Primer
by Lynne Cheney

MH 2012 7 



AMERICAN FLAG 

PINWHEELS Page One 

X 

X 

X 

X 



AMERICAN FLAG 

PINWHEELS Page Two 

X 
X 

X 

X 



AMERICAN FLAG 

PINWHEELS 

• Print the previous pages on 8 1/2 X 11 paper
• Use markers or crayons to color your pinwheel.

For a traditional look:
Page one—Color every other stripe red 
Page two—Color background blue    

• Cut out along the dotted lines
• Place the two pieces back to back, with colored

side out
• Look for the small “X” at the points of pinwheel.

Gently fold both piece of paper over (create a soft
fold, do not crease the paper) and bring the points
to the “X” at the center of the pinwheel.  Do not
fold points without an “X”

• With the help of an adult, place a push pin through
the center of the pinwheel, securing all the points
in place.

• Attach the pinwheel to the top of a pencil by
• pushing the push pin through the eraser.



PATRIOTIC WREATHS 

Instructions: 
• Print all sheets on 11X17 card stock
• Cut out the base for your wreath—on the bottom of this page
• For 4th of July, Flag Day, and other patriotic holidays, color the stars—for a traditional look, go with

red, white and blue!
• For Memorial Day or Veterans Day, you could also the poppies—usually colored red
• Cut out your stars or poppies and with a glue stick, attach them to the wreath base
• Using tape or glue, attach a loop of yarn or ribbon to the top of the wreath and display!



PATRIOTIC WREATHS 



PATRIOTIC WREATHS 



Secondary Lesson Plan: Remembering Armistice Day: “I Did My Bit for 
Democracy” 

Objectives:  
Students will be able to: 
• Explain the history of Armistice/Veterans Day.
• Analyze a written transcript of a first-hand account of a veteran’s war experiences.

Key Terms: 

Materials:   
Andrew Johnson Interview (one per student or pair) Primary Source Analysis Tool (one per 
student or pair 

Activities: 
1. Ask your students, “What national holidays have Americans traditionally celebrated in

November?” and most will likely respond, “Thanksgiving.” Some may also reply, “Veterans
Day.” But I would venture to guess few students, if any, would answer, “Armistice Day.”

2. Explain to students that President Wilson proclaimed the first Armistice Day on
November 11, 1919. This date commemorated the armistice, or ceasefire agreement,
between the Allied nations and Germany that went into effect “on the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th month of 1918.” The Armistice of 1918 ended World War I, then
known as “the Great War,” although officially the war did not conclude until the signing of
the Treaty of Versailles on June 28, 1919.
Following World War II, Americans recognized the holiday as a day of tribute to veterans
of both world wars. Beginning in 1954, the United States designated November 11 as
Veterans Day to honor veterans of all U.S. conflicts.

3. Pass out the Andrew Johnson interview.  Tell students this is an outstanding primary source
that provides a firsthand perspective on World War I.  Titled “I Did My Bit for Democracy,”
it is an interview with Andrew Johnson, an African-American veteran who served in the
Army during the Great War. Interviewed in 1938 by a Works Progress Administration
(WPA) worker, Johnson describes some of his military experiences with both humor and
candor.  While this primary source offers only one soldier’s perspective, it provides
students with personal insight into a historical event.

4. Have students read the excerpt of this interview closely, identifying any unfamiliar
terminology, historical references, and personal details provided by Johnson.  Students
should fill out the Primary Source Analysis Tool.  Teachers can use the guide to help
students with this tool.

5. Ask students to speculate about Johnson’s perspective on World War I; how might his
experiences have differed from those of other veterans of this war?

armistice casualty draft board quota service veteran 

Florida State Statute 1003.42



6. Have students demonstrate understanding after analysis of this source document by
creating a found poem that retells Johnson’s story using select words and phrases from
the text.
To create a found poem, students select words, phrases, lines, and sentences from one or
more written documents and combine them into a poem.  There is no single strategy for
creating a found poem. The words and phrases selected depend upon the student's initial
purpose. Here are some possible strategies:

• Analyze the source document(s) for understanding and retell the same story in
poetic form.

• Focus on the underlying issues of the source(s), then create a found poem that
discusses the same issue but as it relates to today's world.

• Focus on descriptive techniques by selecting words that bring vivid images to mind.
• Select words and phrases that contain poetic effects such as alliteration and

consonance.
• Select words and phrases and use them creatively in any way that moves you.

When students have selected their words and phrases, they combine, arrange and 
rearrange them, considering not only the content and meaning of the emerging poem but 
also its rhythm and line breaks.  

7. For an extension activity or for students who want more information, have students visit
the Veterans History Project website (http://www.loc.gov/vets/ ) and find other primary
source documents to analyze and/or compare to the Johnson interview.

Evidence of Understanding:  
 The student discussion, analysis tool,  and found poem will demonstrate student 
understanding of Armistice/Veterans Day and one soldier’s war experiences.  

~lesson plan adapted from the Library of Congress: http://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2011/10/remembering-
armistice-day-%E2%80%9Ci-did-my-bit-for-democracy%E2%80%9D/?loclr=blogtea 

http://www.loc.gov/vets/
http://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2011/10/remembering-armistice-day-%E2%80%9Ci-did-my-bit-for-democracy%E2%80%9D/?loclr=blogtea
http://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2011/10/remembering-armistice-day-%E2%80%9Ci-did-my-bit-for-democracy%E2%80%9D/?loclr=blogtea


Andrew Johnson was an African-American veteran interviewed by a WPA worker in 1938. In the excerpt below, 
from American Life Histories, 1936-1940, he describes some of his experiences serving in the military. How did the 
draft system work? Does it seem to be a fair system to you? Why or why not? What surprises you about Johnson's 
experiences as a soldier? How could you find out whether his experiences are typical of many soldiers? 

View the entire interview from which this excerpt was taken. 

The news came that every male between the ages of 21-31 was to go to one of the numerous Local Draft Boards set up 
in every part of the country. 

I registered with the Local Draft Board, Swarthmore, Pa. on June 5, 1917 and was given a card with the number 1493. If 
this number were drawn out of a large glass bowl in the Quarter-master General's Office in Washington, then I was told 
to report back to the L. D. B. This was the beginning of nearly a year-long period of reporting to one place or another, 
both in American and France. 

All Summer long I anxiously scanned the daily papers for the list of numbers as published by the War Department. In 
September I accepted a teaching job in Virginia, but had been there hardly a month when 1493 appeared, so back I 
came to report to the Local Draft Board and claimed exemption because I was the sole support of my aged widowed 
mother and two sisters and a brother. Then, too, all teachers were supposed to be exempt from military service. 

But my claims for exemption were denied. I found out later, that the chairman of the Local Draft Board, a coal yard 
operator named Green, had summarily placed my name on the list of men to go to war because he had exhausted the 
exemptions allowed and was compelled to fill out the quota. 

A special train came through one day in October and I said good-bye to my family and climbed aboard, with eight other 
colored men from my town. Every town the train passed through contributed its quota of young men, so that when we 
reached Admiral, Maryland, the train was crowded with wildly cheering, excited heroes-to-be. 

Alighting from the train, we were told to line up and follow several military-appearing men. The contingent, composed 
of men dressed in old clothes and carrying suitcases, straggled up the road several miles until we came to a 
cantonment called Meade, named after a Civil War general. 

Here we were lined up again, told to file into a large mess hall where we found that the Army ate other vegetables 
besides beans. After mess we lined up again for medical inspection, then marched off to a supply station and issued 

http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/wpaintro/wpahome.html
http://www.loc.gov/item/wpalh001413
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/presentationsandactivities/presentations/timeline/index.html
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/presentationsandactivities/presentations/timeline/progress/index.html
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/presentationsandactivities/presentations/timeline/progress/wwone/index.html


Army uniforms and equipment. Dress shoes and heavy hob-nailed field shoes, an O. D. tunic, shirt, trousers, 
underwear, socks, a necktie, handkerchiefs, towels and soap. . . . 

Captain Queen sent for me the next day, the orderly who gave me the order told me to report to company 
headquarters. As I came up the walk, I passed an armed guard standing in front of a large flag, and he brought his gun 
to the ready and asked, 

"Hey, buddy, where's your manners? Don't you know better'n walk past the colors without saluting?" 

He patted his gun suggestively so I turned toward the colors, as he called it, and gave the only salute I knew, a Boy 
Scout salute learned as a child. 

The guard looked at me rather disgustedly, and commented, "You're in the army now and we'll make a soldier out of 
you yet." I reported at the door and was sent to Captain Queen. 

"You wanted to see me? I inquired. The captain cut in on me. "Soldier. When you are told to report to an officer, 
always salute until recognized, saying "Corporal Johnson reporting, sir." then stand at attention." 

"Yes sir." 

"I see by your draft board that you can use a typewriter. I'm making you a company clerk, with rank of corporal. You'll 
report to Lieut. Hinkson, in charge of headquarters platoon. Dismiss." 

I managed a credible salute, turned on my heel and marched out. In the Army one day and already a corporal. I went 
over to the supply sergeant, drew my chevrons, and walked over to the barracks where I commenced sewing them on. 
Then, feeling very proud of my new rank, reported to headquarters platoon. 

This time I had everything right. I saluted as I passed the colors, had a soldier point out Lieut. Hinkson, walked over to 
him, saluted and said, "Corporal Johnson reporting for duty as ordered by Captain Queen, sir." 

The Lieutenant gravely returned my salute, glanced at my sleeve and said "Corporal, You're chevrons are quite new", 
he said. I answered proudly, "Yes sir, Lieutenant." 

"Well, they're sewn on upside down," he snapped, "Go to the company tailor and have them adjusted properly." . . . 

I soon learned the distinction between an officer and myself. I studied the Army Manual, The School of the Soldier, 
learned how to clean and care for a rifle, how to execute "order arms" without smashing my toes. I learned the 
difference between a canteen and a latrine. Being in the headquarters platoon, I was able to find out news of 
impending troop movements. In fact, I typed the order cancelling all leaves and ordering the men to report to the 
parade grounds with packs and in full marching order. 

We were reviewed and inspected and then marked direct to a waiting train. Once on the train we were issued cards on 
which we wrote, Am leaving for somewhere in France. Goodbye. 

We detrained at Hoboken. When we arrived darkness had fallen and it was raining a little. In the drizzle we were 
marched up the gang-plank of a transport and told to stay below decks until we were well out to sea. . . . 



The North Atlantic was cold and dismal. In fact, the whole business was rather grim and uninspiring, but we reached 
Brest without incident, didn't even have one submarine scare on the way over. . . . 

We went into intensive training and after six weeks we marched up to the town of Nancy in the Department of 
Douliard. We marched at night, rested in fields by day and noticed the almost solid lines of truck headed toward the 
Front, and passed troops returning from a tour of duty in the front line trenches. 

In each squad, in addition to the riflemen there were [grenadiers?] who carried hand grenades. While we were 
marching we had the first casualty in our company. A grenadier, a belt of hand [grenadea?] strapped around his 
middle, stumbled and fell, the grenades exploded, everybody who could, jumped into ditches or flattened themselves 
on the ground. Total score, three dead and eight wounded. 

Of the dead we buried two, but the third, the grenadier was blown to bits, nothing left but a hole in the road. 

We were in the [Argonne?] Forest when the pig push started on September 26, 1918 and we stayed in there five days, 
part of the time we were shelled by our own artillery in support, the 349th Filed Artillery Regiment. We had no battle 
flags, no shears to cut barbed wire entaglements, our liaison [men?] (runners with messengers) were all killed or 
wounded trying to get through with messages. . . . 

Enemy airplanes flow over us several times, dropping pamphlets addressed to us. "Colored Americans. We have no 
quarrel with you. We are your friends. Throw down your arms and cover over to our side. We will treat you better than 
you are treated in the South." 

But I don't remember a single case of desertion. 

After the [Argonns?], we went up into the [Vosgen?] Mountains, where it was rather quiet. We needed it for we had 
been cut up pretty badly. Replacements (soldiers sent to a unit to replace the dead and wounded) were sent us, and I 
was promoted to Sergeant. . . .Armistice Day found us before Metz. We were waiting to storm a great walled city which 
would have cost us many men, as we would have to cross a level plain about two miles long. 

In December 1918 we were marched to [Le Mona?], the central delousing plant of the A. E. F. Here we had our clothes 
taken from us, and I lost my sweater which had been knitted for me by my girl friend, we were plunged into baths, and 
when we came out the other end we were given clean clothes, and that was the end of the big gray cooties which had 
been our constant companions. 

Back to the mud of [Brest?] and here we embarked for home near the end of February, 1919, and after staying in Camp 
Upton a few days we were sent to Camp [Meade?], Maryland where on March 5, 1919 we were given a bonus of $60, 
an honorable discharge, and the 368th Infantry regiment became a part of history. 
top of page 

View the entire interview from which this excerpt was taken, from American Life Histories: Manuscripts from the 
Federal Writers' Project, 1936-1940.  

http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/presentationsandactivities/presentations/timeline/progress/wwone/mybit.html#top
http://www.loc.gov/item/wpalh001413
http://www.loc.gov/collection/federal-writers-project/about-this-collection/
http://www.loc.gov/collection/federal-writers-project/about-this-collection/


Primary Source Analysis Tool 

O B S E R V E R E F L E C T  Q U E S T I O N 

FURTHER  INVESTIGATION  
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further investigation

observe

Analyzing Oral Histories
teacher’s guide

questionreflect

Ask students to identify and note details.
Sample Questions: 

Describe what you notice.  •  What do you notice 

first?  •  Are any words unfamiliar to you?  •  Do you 

notice any accent?  •  What format is used for the 

oral history you are examining now? (An audio 

recording, video or film, or a written transcript)  •  

Does it seem like an interview or a conversation?  •  

Do you notice any background noises?  •  What other 

details do you notice?

Encourage students to generate and test 
hypotheses about the source.

What was the purpose of this oral history?  •  What 

do you think was happening when it was recorded? 

• What can you tell about the person telling the

story, and about that person’s point of view?  •  What 

is the significance of this oral history?  •  Is it more

personal or historical?  •  How does encountering

this story firsthand change its emotional impact?  •

What can you learn from this oral history?

Invite students to ask questions that lead 
to more observations and reflections.

What do you wonder about...

who?  •  what?  •  when?  •  where?  •  why?  •  how?

Help students to identify questions appropriate for further investigation, and to develop a research strategy for finding answers.
Sample Question:   What more do you want to know, and how can you find out?

A few follow-up 
activity ideas:

Beginning
Have students write a brief retelling of the oral history in 
their own words.

Intermediate
Speculate about the purpose of the oral history. What 
do you think the person telling the story, and the person 
recording it, expected it to accomplish? Do you think it 
succeeded? Explain why you think so?

Advanced
Think about what you already know about the time 
period events described in this oral history. How does this 
oral history support, contradict, or add to your current 
understanding of the period or events? How could you verify 
this account?

For more tips on using primary 
sources, go to

http://www.loc.gov.teachers

|   LOC.gov/teachers

Guide students with the sample questions as they respond to the 
primary source. Encourage them to go back and forth between 
the columns; there is no correct order.

observe

 r
eflectques
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teacher’s guide
primary source set

Veterans’ Stories
The Veterans History Project
The Veterans History Project (VHP) collects, preserves, 

and makes available the personal stories of American 

war veterans and civilian workers who supported 

them. These collections of firsthand accounts are 

gathered for use by researchers and so that future 

generations may hear directly from veterans to better 

understand the realities of war. Thousands of these 

accounts are available to everyone on the VHP Web 

site, www.loc.gov/vets. Frederick Wright Arnold
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/story/loc.
natlib.afc2001001.05957/

Historical Background

The VHP, which is a special project of the American 

Folklife Center at the Library of Congress, is the 

largest oral history project in U.S. history. Since it 

was founded in 2000, it has collected over 65,000 

items from thousands of veterans. Approximately 

150 additional items are added every week. These 

items can take many forms from personal narratives 

(audio and video-taped interviews, written memoirs) 

and correspondence (letters, postcards, v-mail, 

personal diaries) to visual materials (photographs, 

drawings, scrapbooks). All of them, though, tell 

the stories of veterans or of U.S. citizens who 

were actively involved in supporting war efforts, 

beginning with World War I and continuing through 

the conflicts of the 21st century.

The materials collected by the Veterans History Project 

come from many sources, including the veterans

themselves and their families. Most of the interviews 

are conducted by volunteers who donate their time 

to record the veterans’ oral histories.

What Are Oral Histories?

Oral histories are firsthand accounts of events 

collected from the people who witnessed or 

participated in them, usually through spoken 

interviews. Oral histories are among the oldest 

accounts of human history, and still play an important 

role in the 21st century. Portable recording devices 

and digital publishing make it easier than ever to 

gather people’s stories and make them available to 

a wider audience.

Collecting Oral Histories

Gathering the stories of friends, relatives, and 

neighbors can provide young people with a unique

loc.gov/teachers

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.05957/
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opportunity to explore the history of their families and 

communities, as well as bringing them into contact 

with extremely personal aspects of larger historical 

events. In addition, the process of collecting oral 

histories can help students build crucial academic 

skills, as they conduct their preparatory research 

and plan and structure their interviews.

The Veterans History 

Project encourages 

educators and students in 

10th grade and above to 

participate in the Project. 

The Veterans History 

Project offers a guide, 

“Especially for Educators 

and Students,” on how 

to conduct interviews 

with veterans and submit 

materials to the VHP.

American soldier...
http://www.loc.gov/pictures/
item/2002722514/

Analyzing Oral Histories

In addition to collecting oral histories, students 

can also build their critical thinking skills by 

analyzing oral histories that have already been 

recorded. Closely examining these firsthand 

accounts helps students discover a powerful 

sense of history and the 

complexity of the past. 

By asking critical ques-

tions of the informants’ 

accounts, students can 

also explore issues of 

bias and point of view, 

as well as identifying 

questions for further 

investigation.
R. Clint Cobb
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/
story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.48616/

Thousands of oral histories are available on the 

Library’s Web site, loc.gov. These range from the 

stories of former slaves 

to eyewitness accounts of 

the attacks of September 

11, 2001, as well as the 

stories preserved by the 

Veterans History Project. 

Used together with the 

teaching ideas suggested 

below and the Primary 

Source Analysis Teacher’s 

Guide: Analyzing Oral 

Histories these unique accounts can serve as a 

gateway to new discovery and inquiry for students 

of all ages.

Lisa Joy Bard
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/
story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.28406/

loc.gov/teachers

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.28406/
http://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2002722514/
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.48616/
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Suggestions for Teachers

These Library of Congress primary source materials support teaching about 20th-century U.S. history, 

social studies, or oral history. They may be of special interest near Veterans Day.

Research major historical events that the veteran describes and create a brief timeline that includes events 

that happened immediately before and after the events described. How do the veteran’s experiences compare 

to the published accounts of the events? What does the veteran omit? What does the veteran include that the 

published account does not?

List the specific problems that the veteran faced. Which problems were longstanding? Which problems were 

created or worsened by the war?

Invite students to retell a portion of the veteran’s story by paraphrasing, drawing, or acting it out.

Study the questions the interviewer asks and the veteran’s answers.  

Which question(s) do you think prompted the most interesting responses?•

Which question(s) do you think prompted the least interesting responses?•

In each case, why do you think that is true?•

If you were the interviewer, what questions would you ask?•

M-4 tank crews...
http://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/
fsa1992001087/PP/

Many of the collections include photographs and drawings. What emotions are 

expressed in these images? Select a few that include titles and consider how the text 

changes what can be learned from the images alone.

Write a letter to a veteran you’ve studied. Consider including your thoughts on what 

touched you; what questions you would like to ask; and reflections on the veteran’s 

service.

Choose two or more veterans from the same war and compare how they describe 

their experiences.

Choose two or more veterans from different eras. Compare their experiences. Consider the equipment 

available, descriptions of their service, and the technologies they used to communicate on the battlefield and 

back home.

Consider why it is important to collect and preserve these materials.

loc.gov/teachers

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/fsa1992001087/PP/
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Additional Resources

Experiencing War: Stories from the Veterans History Project

http://www.loc.gov/vets/stories/themes.html

Especially for Educators and Students

http://www.loc.gov/vets/youth-resources.html

Explore Your Community

http://www.loc.gov/folklife/poster/index.html

Teacher’s Guides and Analysis Tool

http://www.loc.gov/teachers/usingprimarysources/guides.html

Primary Sources with Citations

Frederick Wright Arnold. From Frederick Wright Arnold Collection, Veterans History Project, 

American Folklife Center, Library of Congress. 

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.05957/

“The life expectancy of a truck driver in Vietnam.” Video clip. From Thomas Hodge Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.03736/

“1st Lt. Brian Markle and 2nd Lt. Jeanne (Urbin) Markle, shortly after their wedding.” 

Photograph. From Jeanne A. Urbin Markle Collection, Veterans History Project, American 

Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.03442/enlarge?ID=ph0001001&page=1

loc.gov/teachers
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“The real strength of American defense; volunteering for Vietnam.” Video Clip. From Max 

Cleland Collection, Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.03512/

“Jungle Snoozing.” Artwork. From Samuel Boylston Collection, Veterans History Project, 

American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.01848/enlarge?ID=pm0025001&page=1

“Tracy A. Sugarman to his wife, June 1, 1944.” Letter. From Tracy Sugarman Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.05440/pageturner?ID=pm0086001

“Still in New Orleans: A marriage proposal.” Memoir. From Denton Crocker Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.00392/pageturner?ID=pm0001001&page=68

“Learning the rules of the POW camp.” Video clip. From Nathaniel Raley Collection, Veterans 

History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.00449/

“First page of his memoir.” Memoir. From Paul Steppe Collection, Veterans History Project, 

American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.04941/pageturner?ID=pm0001001&page=3
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“Axis POW’s.” Photograph. From Robert Lee Olen Collection, Veterans History Project, 

American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp/story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.02008/album?page=3

“This is a real war picture.” Photograph. From James Walsh Collection, Veterans History 

Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.01939/enlarge?ID=ph0022001&page=1

“Volunteering for Vietnam instead of going to Germany.” Video clip. From Charles Hagel 

Collection, Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.02230/

“The decency of the old OSS; turning down a mission.” Video clip. From Rafael Hirtz Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress. 

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.00094/

“The shock of boot camp.” Video clip. From Ronald Winter Collection, Veterans History 

Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.03769/

“Gunner Nice of the ‘Devil-Dogs.’” Article. From William Nice Collection, Veterans History 

Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.01339/

“A GI Odyssey.” Memoir. From John Enman Collection, Veterans History Project, American 

Folklife Center, Library of Congress.  

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/story/loc.natlib.afc2001001.00817/enlarge?ID=pm0001001&page=14
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“Mud on Leyte Island.” Artwork. From Carl Hall Collection, Veterans History Project, American 

Folklife Center, Library of Congress.  

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.27180/enlarge?ID=pm0004001&page=1

“His tour of duty in Afghanistan as a JAG office.” Video clip. From Timothy Rieger Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.  

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.44622/

“Job assignments in Iraq.” Video clip. From Krystyna Kalski Collection, Veterans History 

Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.  

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.24407/

“Diary of Albert John Carpenter.” Photograph. From Albert John Carpenter Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress. 

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.00225/pageturner?ID=pm0002001

“Saved by the Chinese from being shot.” Video clip. From Jose Mares Collection, Veterans 

History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.06059/

“Details on his physical and emotional healing.” Video clip. From James Mayer Collection, 

Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.19266/

“How his family was uprooted by the Korean War.” Video clip. From Raymond Kasten 

Collection, Veterans History Project, American Folklife Center, Library of Congress.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/diglib/vhp-stories/loc.natlib.afc2001001.57057/
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	Important Things to Remember �Display the U.S. flag every day, but especially on national and state holidays.  On Memorial Day, the flag should be flown at half-staff in the forenoon (sunrise until noon), then raised to its normal position at the top of the staff.  When raising the flag to half-staff, first raise it to the top of the staff, then lower it half-way.  When lowering a flag that has been flying at half-staff, first raise it to the top of the staff, then lower it all the way.  The U.S. flag should be displayed on or near the main building of every public institution, in or near every school on school days, and in or near every polling place on election days.  Always hoist the U.S. flag briskly.  Lower it slowly and ceremoniously.���Things Not to Do�Never show disrespect to the U.S. flag.  Never dip (lower quickly and then raise) the U.S. flag to any person or thing.  Regimental colors, state flags and organization or institutional flags are dipped as a mark of honor. Never display the U.S. flag with the field of stars at the bottom, except as a distress signal.  Never let the U.S. flag touch anything beneath it — ground, floor, water or merchandise.  Never carry the U.S. flag horizontally, but always aloft and free. � 
	 a). Fold the lower half of the striped section� over the blue field. 
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